DEMANDING SKIN
•

Noticeable and visible smoothing
of the skin surface

•

Stimulates the skin's circulation

•

Removes dead skin cells from
the surface of the skin

•

Opens clogged pores, prevents
blemishes

•

Facilitates the absorption of
active substances; therefore
ideal preparation for subsequent
care substances

RET.
50 ml
Ref.
0007

PROF.
200 ml
Ref.
0007P

Intensive Face Scrub
FACIAL PEELING WITH ABRASIVE PARTICLES
A mechanical peeling removes the uppermost dead skin cells by means of
abrasive particles. Small granules exercise an exfoliating effect and remove
loosened horny lamellae. Clogged follicle ducts are opened and the
formation of sealed blackheads is prevented.
The skin's circulation is perceptibly stimulated depending on the peeling
intensity and duration. The skin's complexion takes on a rosy hue. The skin's
natural metabolism is stimulated and the penetration of cosmetic active
substances is optimized.
Intensive Face Scrub is a water-soluble cream peeling with ground, specially
smoothed peach kernels. High-quality macadamia oil provides the skin with
additional care and makes it supple.

Home care application
Apply Intensive Face Scrub onto the
cleansed skin of the face and neckline.
Distribute and massage in gently for a
few minutes with moistened fingers.
Then remove thoroughly with warm
water or compresses. Then re-cleanse
with tonic. Apply 1-2 x per week. Ideal
before applying a highly concentrated
active substance preparation or a selfbronzing product.
Tip: Simply stroke stubborn granules off
from dry skin using a thick brush.

ACTIVE SUBSTANCES
•

Finely ground peach kernels: Abrasive particles, ground and rounded,
smooth the skin surface

•

Macadamia oil: Cares for the skin, leaving it feeling velvety and soft
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Note: Any use of a peeling product
causes the epidermis to become thinner
and sensitizes it towards UV light. It is
therefore vital to ensure adequate UV
protection for a few days and to apply
Face Guard Advanced during the day.
Only then apply the care cream on top
as usual.
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